
Product Parameter

Laser diodes: Green laser diode 532nm, Red laser diode 650nm
LED diode: RGB 3IN1 Led
Power supply: AC100-240V, 50/60Hz
Power adaptor: DC5V, 1A-2A
Working environment: 10-40℃ indoor
Preheat time: 2-8 minutes
Control mode: Manual, Remote control
Play mode: Automatic, Sound active, Strobe
Cooling system: Fan
Scan system: Precise motor
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Strobe mode

Automatic mode 1, red and green laser light 
changes while Led light is always blue.

LED color changes automatically, press this 
button can also choose different led color.

Red LED color only

Green LED color only

Blue LED color only

Red and Blue color LED  only

Red and Green color LED only

Green and Blue color LED only

Red Green Blue color LED only

Definite Time 1 hour, choose your love mode 
and press this button, light will work 1 hour only.

Definite Time 3 hours, choose your love mode 
and press this button, light will work 3 hours only.

Definite Time 6 hours, choose your love mode 
and press this button, light will work 6 hours only.

Definite Time 8 hours, choose your love mode 
and press this button, light will work 8 hours only.

Automatic mode 2, LED changes different color 
while Laser light is always red and green.

Automatic mode 3, LED changes color with JUMP 
while Laser light is always red and green.
Sound active mode 1, The sound active sensor 
works in high level of sensitivity, light works 
immediately with some SOUNDS, and turn off 
immediately without SOUNDS. 

Sound active mode 2, the motor works fast, if add 
some SOUNDS in the environment, Laser color 
and LED color changes cycling.

Sound active mode 3, the motor works slow, if add 
some SOUNDS in the environment, Laser color 
and LED color changes cycling.

Red and green laser color is always working, it can 
be matched with different LED colors: R G B RB 
RG RGB. Press this button can cancel the chose 
LED color.

Red laser color is always working, it can be 
matched with different LED colors: R G B RB RG
RGB. Press this button can cancel the chose 
LED color.

Green laser color is always working, it can be 
matched with different LED colors: R G B RB RG 
RGB. Press this button can cancel the chose 
LED color.

This laser light is class 3B product, it is prohibits to expose the naked eyes directly to the 
Laser, otherwise it may injure the eyes.

It is prohibits to let the kids play this product. Before operate this laser light, every people 
must read the safety notes.

This product is used indoor only, IP20.  Don’t use it in Moist, overheat, dusty 
environment. It should be operating in a nice aerating environment, keep far away 
from flammability materials or liquid.

Please use the adaptor provided in the packing. If need to replace the adaptor, please refer 
to the product parameter. If need to extend the power cables, the extended cables’ diameter 
must meet qualified requirement; please don’t extend the cables too long, otherwise the 
adaptor will be broken easily.

Safety Notes

   This laser light can create best atmosphere for different environment, 
it is not for illumination. At night or some dark places, it will show perfect 
atmosphere to cover around 50 square meters room.

STAGE ENTERTAINMENT, 
IS PLAYING FROM A LIGHT.

User’s Manual

Front cover and rear cover

1  R,G,B out of the light

2  Green laser light

3  Red laser light

1 Instant press:mode change

   long press:motor speed adjustment

2  Michrophone

4  OFF

6  MUSIC

3  DC5V/5A

4  AUTO

7  FAN


